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Midnight sun book memes

I haven’t thought about Twilight in years. The font of the title alone, how it curves at its tips, gives me whiplash. So the very fact that Stephenie Meyer has decided to publish Midnight Sun years after my Twilight phase shrivelled up and died has made my head spin. I will think of nothing else this week. I’m 12 again. Time travel – real. “I’m happy to
announce that Midnight Sun is finally (very close to) ready!” Meyer announced on her website. “And will be in bookstores on August 4th. I hope this announcement doesn’t seem ill-timed; I really considered delaying the release until the world was back to normal. However, 1) who knows when that will be? And 2) you guys have waited long enough.
Much longer than long enough, actually.” Meyer has worked on the book for 13 years. Good lord. “I’m not the same person I was then. My children have all grown up. My back got weird. The world is a different place. I can only imagine all the things that have changed for you. “But completing Midnight Sun has brought back to me those early days of
Twilight when I first met many of you. We had a lot of fun, didn’t we?” she wrote. Oh, we did. Midnight Sun will hit shelves August 4, 2020. Meanwhile, on Twitter. (I genuinely lost it at all of these) how i assume robert pattinson is feeling with the new twilight book be announced: pic.twitter.com/Sksjf5znTy — madelaine???? (@madelaineerose) May 4,
2020 Robert Pattinson just threw his phone into the fucking ocean — Lex Croucher (@lexcanroar) May 4, 2020 Robert Pattinson realizing he will be asked again about Twilight,Edward Cullen and now #MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/jfbNuccQ1a — Mr Ninja (@Robsjaw) May 4, 2020 Robert Pattinson waking up to the news about #MidnightSun knowing
he will be expected to star in another Twilight saga movie. pic.twitter.com/V1bJNgbFaa — Garrett Burgess (@garrettrburgess) May 4, 2020 Robert Pattinson when Summit Entertainment approaches him about playing Edward Cullen once again in the #MidnightSun movie pic.twitter.com/VHjinacvIf — ✰ allison polk ✰ (@allipolk) May 4, 2020 Robert
Pattinson when he realizes his next press tour is gonna involve so many Twilight questions because Stephenie Meyer is releasing a new book pic.twitter.com/gvjLjlkRBc — Ray Lewis (@RayLewis1997) May 4, 2020 me when my friends try to tell me i can’t go through my twilight phase again just bc #MidnightSun is getting published
pic.twitter.com/BJh1bOL0yU — َ (@journaIstom) May 4, 2020 Stephanie Meyer outside Robert Pattinson's house trying to get him to do the audiobook for #MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/ELH9sNi2YH — Lauren (@feistymexarican) May 4, 2020 What I most hope from MIDNIGHT SUN is that we understand why the Cullens, who presumably could be
doing anything they want, keep going to high school over and over again. — Samantha Shannon (@say_shannon) May 4, 2020 I love this Twitter account. Haven't we suffered enough — Professor Snape (@_Snape_) May 4, 2020 my official statement on the Midnight Sun news pic.twitter.com/i2cXlZZMI2 — Gabby Noone (@twelveoclocke) May 4, 2020
my 12-year-old inner girl is really excited about this call me crazy but this is my shit #MidnightSunpic.twitter.com/q4VjGURod8 — ari carstairs (@bazvampitch) May 4, 2020 FUCK. my brain: you don't have time to reread all the twilight books before #MidnightSun my heart: pic.twitter.com/oMtjGyfcsU — emma lord (@dilemmalord) May 4, 2020 Teen
me about to dig out all my old Twilight books to prep for #MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/9sWBmHqmYj — Lexi (@the_lexxorcist) May 4, 2020 WHIP. LASH. It’s official. #MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/M2JAGxN6m5 — Little, Brown UK (@LittleBrownUK) May 4, 2020 Honestly, what’s next? Image: Twitter / @lexcanroar 5 May 2020, 11:51 | Updated: 12
November 2020, 14:39 "The only Edward Cullen POV I need is Robert Pattinson’s DVD commentary" Twilight nation, our time has come. The Twilight renaissance is TRULY upon us now. After launching a suspicious countdown on her website last week (April 30), author Stephenie Meyer has just announced that the long-awaited new Twilight book,
Midnight Sun, is finally set to be released on August 4th 2020. Stephenie first began working on Midnight Sun in 2008, but after parts of it were leaked online, she decided to postpone the release indefinitely. The novel will re-tell the original Twilight story we know and love, but from Edward Cullen's point of view.The synopsis teases "a new and
decidedly dark twist" as well as "more fascinating details about Edward’s past and the complexity of his inner thoughts."READ MORE: A new vampire film is coming out and people are calling it the "feminist" TwilightOf course, the news has sent the Twilight fandom into absolute meltdown, with 20-something adults who were just teens when the first
novel was released coming out of the woodwork, clutching on to their Team Edward shirts.And the memes about the whole thing are absolutely out of control... But the real star of these memes is, of course, Edward Cullen himself... Robert Pattinson. Over the years, Robert has famously shaded the franchise that cemented him as a YA heart-throb. No
one seemed to make fun of Twilight more than him, and at one point, he said would “mindlessly hate” it if he were an average moviegoer. But that was years ago and he's since changed his mind, recognising the films for the iconic cultural phenomenon they actually are. READ MORE: QUIZ: Only a Twilight expert can score 100% on this trivia
quizThanks to the news of the new novel, fans are now all making the same joke about Robert having to deal with the resurgence of Edward Cullen and the media hype that's about to come. Robert Pattinson when he realizes his next press tour is gonna involve so many Twilight questions because Stephenie Meyer is releasing a new book
pic.twitter.com/gvjLjlkRBc— Ray Lewis (@RayLewis1997) May 4, 2020 Even though it was 15 years ago, Bella Swan and Edward Cullen’s unsettling love story doesn’t seem so far away. The Stephenie Meyer trilogy was a phenomenon, with pre-teens, teens and adults alike not getting enough of vampire romance. Meyer’s first post-Twilight book, The
Host, did well, but didn’t capture the magic from Twilight. Now Meyer’s ridiculous brand of fiction is coming back at us. Her latest, Midnight Sun, is now out. More than a decade in the making, the book retells the Twilight saga from Edward Cullen’s perspective. Sounds a little redundant, but past fans seem to be eating up the nostalgia. Me: how can
Stephanie Meyer write 630 pages on Edwards POV of twilight? Stephanie: #MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/b3tpcbbhbA — Sian R (@_Sian_Roberts) August 9, 2020 me reading both midnight sun and twilight at the same time so I can know what both edward and bella are thinking during the same interaction pic.twitter.com/6ktf8FLvYt — bri
(@kinewboo) August 7, 2020 midnight sun just gonna be 800 pages of edward cullen simping for bella swan — dumbass (@bellasw4nswhore) August 4, 2020 Midnight Sun was on track to publish right around Twilight mania. However, a portion of the novel was leaked and Meyer put the project on indefinite hiatus. BUT NOW IT IS HERE! Reading
Midnight Sun like: pic.twitter.com/suvJXXLxXe — Elizabeth Pearson (@misselizabeef) August 8, 2020 "Midnight Sun" (2020) pic.twitter.com/q9cH2bcP3i — Taylor Young (@youngthetaylor) August 9, 2020 People had a lot of feelings about the new book — and most of them are hilarious. midnight sun in a nutshell pic.twitter.com/0durYOHsed — laura
(@comcswim) August 9, 2020 Charlie Swan invented not having an internal monologue #MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/cpRZNs3NxR — baelie (@bayhoffy) August 8, 2020 Current and former “Twi-hards” were thrilled to relive the glory days. And sad when it ended. Finished Twilight series and Midnight Sun. All that’s left is to binge the movies… but
will it ever fill this void? pic.twitter.com/hqQDRt8bcG — wavey davey (@elsecrettunnel) August 10, 2020 just finished midnight sun……. now what pic.twitter.com/rgmQHqv4wH — pepe ✿ ceo of sad star wars (@skywalkerssith) August 8, 2020 But at least they got more of the brooding Edward Cullen. edward cullen is the blueprint for all emo boys
#MidnightSun pic.twitter.com/qg7kJUhxuM — banana (@garfiIms) August 5, 2020 edward cullen in midnight sun: omg when she walks in the room wearing long k-khaki skirt too bad my
my christian values say no jerking off, no sinning tonight
jesus is my friend pic.twitter.com/gxuZCbuLRP — dumbass (@bellasw4nswhore) August 3,
2020 midnight sun has no business being this thick… Edward is not that interesting pic.twitter.com/wwaMSVGPEK — Sian (@SianaBananaRead) August 5, 2020 And Bella. edward: i must uncover the mystery of why i can’t hear bella’s thoughts bella: pic.twitter.com/YVjMPjWyeb — gretchen meruem (@solelymoving) August 5, 2020 I regret to inform
you that Bella is throbbing wetly pic.twitter.com/PicJ7bhkG2 — Lex Croucher (@lexcanroar) August 5, 2020 In conclusion: twilight’s trash. but it is MY trash #Midnightsun pic.twitter.com/JwuNmD6vYM — it‘s twilight season baby (@vioIetthour) August 5, 2020 Enjoy More Trending Memes & News, Or Don’t, Your Choice
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